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VISITA DE ESTUDO À CHINA

O Presidente Xi Jinping estruturou a sua ação diplomática global no 
projeto Uma Faixa Uma Rota - Nova Rota da Seda Marítima século XXI 
que foi anunciado ao mundo em 2013.

A China trabalhará com os países da rota em projetos de interesse 
bilateral e multilateral.

Este projeto abrange 4,4 biliões de pessoas, cerca de 63% da  
população mundial de 65 países, cerca de 40% do PIB mundial.  

Portugal está incluído neste projeto.

Exemplo de áreas de cooperação:
Construção de infraestruturas, promoção de trocas comerciais, network 
de zonas livres de comércio, promoção de trocas culturais e académicas 
(China oferece 10 000 bolsas a estudantes  de países da rota todos os 
anos), cooperação de media, cooperação entre organizações da 
juventude e mulheres, promoção turística, semanas de TV, festivais de 
arte, filmes, serviços de voluntariado.
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Coordenação do Programa

ChinaLogus é a uni dade de consultoria e formação sobre a China do CEGE - Centro

para Estudos de Gestão do ISEG/UL. O seu objetivo é apoiar as empresas

portuguesas a ultrapassar a entrada no mercado chinês fornecendo-lhes

conhecimentos atualizado dos negócios e relacionamentos no mercado. Os

participantes neste programa , poderá o construir uma fundação sólida e útil de

conhecimento para as suas atividades profissionais , na China.

Operador da Viagem na China

EXO Travel é a empresa líder de gestão de destino na Ásia, operando no Vietname,

Camboja, Tailândia, La os, Myanmar, Indonésia, Japão e China . Fornece serviços a

operadores turísticos, agentes de viagem, organizadores de eventos e pessoas.

THE TEAM OF EXO EVENTS IS 
READY TO WELCOME INCENTIVE 
GROUPS IN CHINA
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APRESENTAÇÃO

Secretariado do Programa

IDEFE  - Foi criado em 1993, no âmbito do ISEG, para desenvolver, de forma 

empresarial, a relação da Escola com as empresas, com a administração pública e 

com a sociedade em geral, designadamente na área da formação pós-graduada , 

formação de executivos e prestação de serviços de consultoria.

Passagens aéreas Lisboa-China-Lisboa
Viagens Abreu - agência de viagens fundada em 1840 no Porto.  Atualmente, é 
considerada a mais antiga da sua indústria a nível mundial.
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SEMINÁRIO

A NOVA ROTA DA SEDA 
MARÍTIMA DO SÉCULO XXI

Prof. Fernanda Ilhéu

10 de Outubro
18:30-20:30
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PROGRAMA DA VIAGEM

13 Outubro

Viagem – Lisboa/ Dubai/ Shanghai

11h15 Aeroporto de Lisboa

14h15 Lisboa-Dubai – EK 192

1h05 Chegada ao Dubai

2h50 Dubai-Shanghai – EK302

14 Outubro

15h30 Chegada a  Shanghai
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PROGRAMA DA VIAGEM

1º Dia Sexta- 14 Outubro

Local Shanghai

Tópico Conhecer Shanghai

Manhã A bordo

Tarde

Chegada a Shanghai e check in no Hotel

Visita à zona antiga de Shanghai
Passeio na Bund

Jantar no Restaurante Lost Heaven

Estadia no Hotel Mandarin Oriental

2º Dia Sábado- 15 Outubro

Local Shanghai

Tópico Startups e Content Marketing

Manhã

Visita ao AICEP Shanghai 
Dr. Pedro Aires de Abreu

Visita à Empres CommNow
Seminário com Jacky Cheng

Almoço no Restaurante Ye Shanghai

Tarde
Passeio na French Concession

Voo Shanghai-Nanning

Jantar a bordo

Estadia no Hotel Marriott Nanning
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PROGRAMA DA VIAGEM

3º Dia Domingo- 16 Outubro

Local Nanning

Tópico
Cooperação Portugal – China na Construção da Nova Rota da 
Seda do Século XXI

Manhã
China- ASEAN Research Institute, Guangxi
University- Prof. Zuojun Fan

Almoço num restaurante local

Tarde
Visita à Montanha Qingxiu

Visita ao Museu das 
Nacionalidades

Jantar num restaurante local

Estadia no Hotel Marriott Nanning

4º Dia Segunda- 17 Outubro

Local Nanning-Qinzhou-Nanning

Tópico Ambiente de Negócios em Nanning

Manhã Visita ao China-Malaysia
Qinzhou Industrial Park

Almoço num restaurante local

Tarde
Visita à Zona de Desenvolvimento 
Económico e Tecnológico do Porto de 
Quinzhou

Jantar num restaurante local

Estadia no Hotel Marriott Nanning
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PROGRAMA DA VIAGEM

5º Dia Terça- 18 Outubro

Local Nanning - Guilin

Tópico Cooperação Financeira na Nova Rota da Seda Marítima

Manhã Aula na Universidade de Guangxi

Almoço num restaurante local

Tarde Vamos experimentar os combóios rápidos 
na China- Viagem para Guilin

Jantar num restaurante local

Visita a 4 lagos em Guilin
Estadia no Hotel Grand Bravo Guilin

6º Dia Quarta- 19 Outubro

Local Guilin – Yansuo – Guilin - Shenzhen

Tópico Ambiente de Negócios na China

Manhã
Universidade de Tecnologia

Transfer para Yangshuo

Almoço num restaurante local

Tarde
Passeio de Barco
Regresso a Guilin
Viagem de Comboio para Shenzhen

Jantar no comboio

Estadia no Hotel Langham Shenzhen
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PROGRAMA DA VIAGEM

7º Dia Quinta- 20 Outubro

Local Shenzhen - Macau

Tópico Tecnologia na China

Manhã Vista à Empresa Shenzhen China Star
Optoelectronics Technology Co., Ltd

Almoço num restaurante local

Tarde Visita à Sede da Empresa Huawei
Jetfoil para Macau

Cerimónia de Abertura da Feira Internacional de Macau

Estadia no Hotel Grand Lapa

8º Dia Sexta- 21 Outubro

Local Macau

Tópico Feira Internacional de Macau

Manhã
Visita à Feira Internacional de Macau

Almoço livre

Tarde
Conferência Macau e a Nova Rota da 
Seda Marítima*
*a confirmar

Jantar Livre

Estadia no Hotel Grand Lapa
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PROGRAMA DA VIAGEM

9º Dia Sábado - 22 Outubro

Local Macau

Tópico Conhecer Macau

Manhã Visita Guiada a pé à Antiga Macau

Almoço Livre

Tarde
Tarde Livre

Jantar Livre

Estadia no Hotel Grand Lapa

10º Dia Domingo - 23 Outubro

Local Hong Kong

Tópico Conhecer Hong Kong

Manhã
Turbojet para Hong Kong

Almoço no Restaurante Sérénade

Tarde
Passeio a pé pelo Centre de Hong Kong, 
Hollywood Road, Peak Tram para Victoria 
Peak; Star Ferry

Jantar Livre

Estadia no Hotel Excelsior Hotel
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PROGRAMA DA VIAGEM

11º Dia Segunda - 24 Outubro

Local Hong Kong

Tópico A Importância de Hong Kong nos Negócios com a China

Manhã
Hong Kong TDC
Haitong Bank*
*a confirmar

Almoço no Restaurante Woloomoloo Wanchai

Tarde
Compas

Jantar num restaurante local

Hong Kong Airport 10:35

12º Dia Terça- 25 Outubro

Viagem: Hong Kong – Dubai - Lisboa

00h35 Hong Kong – Dubai – EK381

4h20 – Chegada ao Dubai

7h25 – Dubai- Lisboa – EK191

12h35 – Chegada a Lisboa
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MAPA DA VIAGEM
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PREÇO

Preço por Pessoa: 4800 Euros 

Preço não inclui:
•Vistos
•Early check in e late check out 
•Almoços e jantares em Macau.
•Bebidas, lavandaria,  chamadas telefónicas, seguros… e despesas de 
natureza pessoal
•Servilço de bagagem de Macau para Hong Kong no ferry cerca de 5 euros 
por mala 
•Outros serviços para além dos mencionados
•Gorgetas. 

Preço inclui:
•Passagens aéreas Lisboa - Shanghai, Shanghai - Nanning  e Hong Kong - Lisboa
•Visitas às empresas, assistência a  aulas e workshops (com  P&R aos gestores
e professores). Todos os transportes durante a viagem conforme programa
(includindo, combóios, barcos, autocarros e voos )
• Todas as refeições em Shanghai/Nanning/Guilin e Hong Kong, Em Macau 
apenas pequeno almoço fornecido pelo Hotel. Hoteis indicados ou de categoria
semelhante.
• Atividades culturais do programa
• Aulas e salas de aulas
• 1 Cordenador durante toda a viagem
• Taxas
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CONDIÇÕES DE INSCRIÇÃO

Prazo de Inscrição até 25 de Julho 2016
Com a inscrição, pagamento de 30% do preço.

Até  10 de Setembro 2016  pagamento de  70% do valor total.

Nota: Não é possível efetuar devoluções 

Número limitado de inscrições – máximo 20

Contacto: 

IDEFE
Dr. Sérgio Pereira
Tel. 21 392 27 16
Email: sergio.pereira@idefe.pt
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PERFIL
DAS ENTIDADES
A VISITAR
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PERFIL DAS ENTIDADES

CommNow Portuguese Trade
Commission

Guangxi University

CommNow was founded in 2015, it is an Internet service
technology making PR management more convenient and
efficient. CommNow releases management tools to

integrate the components of corporate PR daily work, in
particular, enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of
corporate communications with media

aicep Portugal Global - Trade & Investment Agency is a gov
ernment business entity, created in 2007, focused in 
encouraging the best foreign companies to invest in Portug

al and contribute to the success of Portuguese companies 
abroad in their internationalization processes or export acti
vities. 

Positioning as the gateway between China and the
Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN), Guangxi
Zhuang Autonomous Region not only is awarded the

hosting of one of China’s important economic diplomatic
platforms-the China-ASEAN EXPO, but also has regional
cooperation mechanisms such as the Sino-Vietnam “Two
corridors and One Circle” proposal and the Greater Mekong
Basin Sub-region economic co-operation project (GMS),

which make it a critical strategic area in China’s opening-up
policy.
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PERFIL DAS ENTIDADES

China- Malaysia Quinzhou
Industrial Park

State-level Qinzhou Harbor 
Economic and Technical 

Development Zone

Guilin University of 
Technology

China-Malaysi a Qinzhou Industrial Park (QIP for short),
planned to be 55 square km., is designed as an integrated
modern industrial district for industries, businesses and

residence. It is part of the agreement reached upon by
Chinese and Malaysian Prime Ministers in April 2011, when
Premier Wen Jiabao proposed that QIP is the first industrial
park collaborated by China and Malaysia in West China, and
therefore holds important model significance. QIP will

focus on equipment manufacturing, electronic information,
new energy & new materials, deep processing of
agricultural and sideline products and modern services. The
start-up district will be focused on trading, logistics, and
processing & manufacturing for import and export.

Guilin University of Technology (GUT) is located in Guilin
which is recognized as one of the most famous scenic cities
in the world. Since its founding in 1956, the University has

maintained its commitment to promoting and maintaining
excellence in teaching and research, having nurtured large
numbers of outstanding talents and made significant
contributions to the thriving and prosperity of the nation,
especially to the development of the local economy. The

University is very proud of its extensive research
programmes, its international reputation and its excellent
record of graduate employment.

There are approximately more than 19,000 students
studying a wide range of courses at the University in the

heart of Guilin’s city centre. At present, it offers 59
undergraduate programmes and 35 postgraduate
programmes varied from Management, Economies, Art,
Literature, Engineering, Science, Agriculture etc. as well as
the Chinese Language Courses designed for international

students.

Qinzhou Located in the front of the Great Southwest China,
being an linking area of free trade between China and
ASEAN the zone is an integral part of the Nanning City,

where the two economic rings - that of Guangdong, Hong
Kong and Macao and that of ASEAN-join together. The zone
is adjacent to the Yongjiang River, 6 kilometers away from
the largest cargo port- Beida, 5 kilometers away from
Nanning Port, and only 2 kilometers away from Jiangnan

Qinglong Port, from which ships can sail up to Yunnan
Province via Longzhou and Baise, or drift down to the Pearl
River Delta and sail directly to Hong Kong and Macao. The
zone has such pillar industries like electronics,
telecommunications cable, fine chemicals, auto sales, auto

parts, paper making, pharmaceuticals, medical appliances,
foodstuff, agricultural product processing, commerce,
service, real estate and construction.
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PERFIL DAS ENTIDADES

Shenzhen China Star 
Optoelectronics 

Technology Co., Ltd 

Huawei IPIM

Shenzhen China Star Optoelectronics Technology Co., Ltd
(CSOT) is a high-tech company which located in High-tech

Industry Park , Guangming New District ,Shenzhen，
established by TCL group, Samsung Display Co., Ltd and its
employees. The registered capital of CSOT is 17.08 billion
RMB. The first stage project is the largest industrial
investment in history in Shenzhen, which is up to 24.5billion
RMB, and it is also the first one self-dependent

construction in highest generation TFT-LCD production line
in China . Its design capacity is 100 thousand sheets of
substrate glass per month. It took only 17 months to reach
production trial run from March 2010to August 2011. By
means of continue optimizing production process, it

continuously reach new records in the production capacity,
which is 140 thousand sheets per monthby now. CSOT has
made noteworthy achievement in the ways of project
construction & operation.

Macau Trade and Investment Promotion Institute (IPIM), is 
a Institute who To introduce potential investors to the 
local investment environment and opportunities. And they a

lso to provide trade, economic, statistical, general informati
on and market analysis to assist clients in exploring the mar
ket and the development of their business, to organize, co-o
rganize exhibitions and other promotional events locally, to 
participate in such events held outside Macao and to spons

or local enterprises participation in such events, as a way to 
create trade opportunities.

Huawei was founded in 1987 by Ren Zhengfei, a former
engineer in the People's Liberation Army. At the time of its
establishment Huawei was focused on

manufacturing phone switches, but has since expanded its
business to include building telecommunications networks;
providing operational and consulting services and
equipment to enterprises inside and outside of China; and
manufacturing communications devices for the consumer

market.[ Huawei has over 170,000 employees as of
September 2015, around 76,000 of whom are engaged in
research and development . It has 21 R&D institutes in
countries including China, the United
States,Canada,the United Kingdom, Pakistan,

Belgium;, France, Germany, Colombia, Sweden,
Ireland,India, Russia, and Turkey, and in 2013 invested US$5
billion in R&D, increased to $6.4bn .
In 2014, Huawei recorded profit of 34.2 billion CNY (5.5
billion USD).Its products and services have been deployed

in more than 140 countries and it currently serves 45 of the
world's 50 largest telecoms operators.
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PERFIL DAS ENTIDADES

MACAO INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
AND INVESTMENT FAIR (MIF)

Macao International Trade and Investment Fair is currently
the only exhibition event in Macao accredited by The Global
Association of the Exhibition Industry (UFI). Serving as a

regional co-operation platform for Macao by maintaining
close ties with the Chinese Mainland, particularly the Pan-
Pearl River Delta Region, Portuguese-speaking countries,
the European Union and the rest of the world, MIF aims to
promote interactive trade and investment activities, in

order to foster the integration of funds, resources, markets
and technologies and taking further steps to advance
entrepreneurial co-operation in numerous areas.

Haitong International Securities Company Limited, a main
operating subsidiary of Haitong International, was
established in 1973. Haitong International was formed in

1996 and was listed on the Stock Exchange of Hong Kong
in August of the same year. the Group strives to be a
modern and comprehensive financial institution in the
Greater China Region.Haitong has an extensive branch

network and substantial customer base, including: more

than 300 securities and futures brokerage branches in
China and abroad; presence in Hong Kong, Macau as well
as in Singapore;4.7 million retail Clients and over 1,500 inst
itutional and high net worth Clients; sales and Marketing
team of over 5,300 professionals.

Haitong Bank Hongkong

The HKTDC responses to latest global and regional
economic developments and policies to help Hong Kong
SMEs capture new opportunities. With China’s Belt and

Road Initiative presenting tremendous potential in new
markets, the HKTDC provides Belt and Road related
market intelligence and creates business platforms to
help Hong Kong businesses navigate a world of new
opportunities through Hong Kong.

Hong Kong TDC
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ATIVIDADES
CULTURAIS
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The Bund

The Bund or Waitan is a waterfront area in central Shanghai. The area centers on a section of Zhongshan Road within the former Shanghai International Settlement, which 

runs along the western bank of the Huangpu River, facing Pudong, in the eastern part of Huangpu District. The Bund usually refers to the buildings and wharves on this 
section of the road, as well as some adjacent areas. It is one of the most famous tourist destinations in Shanghai. Building heights are restricted in this area.

Nanjing Road

Nanjing Road is the main shopping street of Shanghai, China, and is one of the world's busiest shopping streets. It is named after the city of Nanjing, capital 

of Jiangsu province neighbouring Shanghai. Today's Nanjing Road comprises two sections, Nanjing Road East and Nanjing Road West. In some contexts, "Nanjing Road" 
refers only to what was pre-1945 Nanjing Road, today's Nanjing Road East, which is largely pedestrianized.

French Concession

The Shanghai French Concession was a foreign concession in Shanghai, China from 1849 until 1943, which progressively expanded in the late 19th and early 20th centuries. 

The concession came to an end in 1943 when the Vichy French government signed it over to the pro-Japanese puppet government in Nanking. For much of the 20th century
the area covered by the former French Concession remained the premier residential and retail district of Shanghai, and was also one of the centres of Catholicism in China
Despite re-development over the last few decades, the area retains a distinct character, and is a popular tourist destination.

SHANGHAI
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Guangxi Museum of nationalities

Guangxi Museum of Nationalities (GXMN), the third regional level museum, is a special museum of the ethnic culture with the largest exhibition area and fairly complete 

facilities in Guangxi. The construction project of GXMN was launched in 2003 and the site of the museum is at the bank of the beautiful Yong River and within the
Qingxiushan scenic spot in Nanning city. The museum covers an area of 130 mu (around 86,667㎡) and the overall floorage is 30.500 square kilometers. Besides, there are 

over 60 mu (around 40,000㎡) of outdoor exhibition garden of traditional folk residences which is affiliated to the museum.

Qingxiu

The Qingxiu Mountain, also called the Green Mountain, is a national AAAA level scenic spot honored as the the 'green lung' of Nanning. With majestic hills and peaks, green 

trees and beautiful scenes, it was among the eight famous scenes in Nanning. According to the historical literature record, temples and pavilions had been built on the 
mountain during Song and Ming dynasties, such as Baiyun temple, Changshou temple, Gudu temple, Qingshan Mountain, Dongquan pavilion, Dongxu pavilion and Longxian
g pagoda and so on, but all had been destroyed in fire or in war. Now, composed of 18 mountains and hills like the Qingshan Hill and Phoenix Hill, the Qingxiu Mountain 
Scenic Spot has an area of 4.07sq.km, 14667sq.m of it being water and 25000sq.m being green area, and its peak has an altitude of 289 meters. In the area, ridges and 
peaks are rising and falling, mountains and hills are green, spring is clear and rocks are wonderful, it is famous for mountains not high but beautiful, waters not deep but 

clear.

NANNING
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Western Street of Yangshuo
West Street is the oldest street in Yangshuo with a history of more than 1,400 years. Situated at the center of Yangshuo County, the street has become, since the 1980's, 
a window of eastern and western culture and the biggest 'foreign language center' in China. It is the most prosperous district in Yangshuo, and, each year, approximately

100,000 foreigners come here on their travels or to attend advanced studies. Visitors are attracted to West Street by its unique mix of cultures.

Bamboo Rafting
The most essential section of Bamboo rafting on Yulong River begins from Yulong Bridge, a 400-year-old stone bridge and the whole journey takes about 2 hours forth an
d back. People regarded this part of scenery as “The Paradise in the World”. Sitting on the reclining bamboo chair, Yulong River reveals itself as a panoramic scroll of the 

natural and rural life down the river with shaped limestone peaks, bamboo forests, rice paddy fields, ancient villages and bridges, water buffalos and laundering local 
famers.

Daxu Old Village
Course A is a hill fairway mainly of the hillscape. The fairway built along the hills is full of different rise-and-fall changes so that each swing will be a challenge; At Course
by Ling Lake, almost all the holes are adjacent to water. With the not so wide fairway and the wind coming for the lake surface, the landing point of each swing appears to

be extremely important. Due to the water in Ling Lake, the style of Course B not only changes, but also striking becomes poetic.
Course C takes the hilly style and adapts cleverly to the natural views such as topography and mountain views, integrating the flowing water, waterfall, small bridge and 
special plantation into one. The whole course includes splendid views, wide vision and beautiful sceneries of lake and mountains. The holes are respectively characteristic. 
Water flowing under small bridges, natural floating islands, water hazards, small-island Green……higher requirement for force and accuracy.

GUILIN
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Historic Centre of Macau
The Historic Centre of Macao, also known as the Historic Centre of Macau, is a collection of over twenty locations that witness the unique assimilation and co-existence 
of Chinese and Portuguese cultures in Macau, a former Portuguese colony. It represents the architectural legacies of the city's cultural heritage, including monuments 

such as urban squares, streetscapes, churches and temples.
In 2005 the Historic Centre of Macau was inscribed on the UNESCO World Heritage List, making it the 31st designated World Heritage site in China. It was described by 
UNESCO as: "with its historic street, residential, religious and public Portuguese and Chinese buildings, the historic centre of Macao provides a unique testimony to the 
meeting of aesthetic, cultural, architectural and technological influences from East and West," and "...it bears witness to one of the earliest and longest-lasting encounters 
between China and the West, based on the vibrancy of international trade."

Macau Tower
Macau Tower, is a tower located in the Special Administrative Region of the People's Republic of China. Macau used to be a Portuguese colony until 1999. 
The tower measures 338 m (1,109 ft) in height from ground level to the highest point. An observation deck with panoramic views, restaurants, theaters, shopping malls and 

the Skywalk X, a thrilling walking tour around the outer rim. It offers the best view of Macau and in recent years has been used for a variety of adventurous activities. At 23
3 meters, the Macau Tower's tethered "skyjump" and Bungee jump by AJ Hackettfrom the tower's outer rim, is the highest commercial skyjump in the world (233 meters), 
and the second highest commercial decelerator descent facility in the world, after Vegas' Stratosphere skyjump at 252 meters. The tower was created by the architecture 
firm of Craig Craig Moller.

MACAU
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Star Ferry
The Star Ferry, or The "Star" Ferry Company, is a passenger ferry service operator and tourist attraction in Hong Kong. Its principal routes carry passengers 
across Victoria Harbour, between Hong Kong Island and Kowloon.The company's main route runs between Central and Tsim Sha Tsui. It has been rated first in the “Top 10 

Most Exciting Ferry Rides” poll by the Society of American Travel Writers (“SATW”) in February 2009.

Victoria Peak
Located at the highest mountain on Hong Kong island. With some seven million visitors every year, the Peak is a major tourist attraction of Hong Kong. It offers 
spectacular views of the city and its harbours. The viewing deck also has coin operated telescopes that the visitors can use to enjoy the cityscape. The number of visitors

led to the construction of two major leisure and shopping centres, the Peak Tower and the Peak Galleria, situated adjacent to each other.

The Central
As the central business district of Hong Kong, it is the area where many multinational financial services corporations have their headquarters. Consulates general and 
consulates of many countries are also located in this area, as is Government Hill, the site of the government headquarters. The area, with its proximity to Victoria Harbour, 

has served as the centre of trade and financial activities from the earliest days of the British colonial era in 1841, and continues to flourish and serve as the place of 
administration after the transfer of sovereignty to China in 1997.

HONG KONG
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HOTÉIS
APRESENTAÇÃO DOS
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Mandarin Oriental Pudong Shanghai
Mandarin Oriental Pudong, Shanghai is a five-star luxury hotel spectacularly located on the banks of the Huangpu RiverIn the heart of Pudong’s central financial district, 
we offer the perfect combination of style, comfort and world-class service.

Surrounded by the gleaming skyscrapers of Lujiazui, Mandarin Oriental Pudong, Shanghai exudes five-star luxury. As a world-class hotel we pride ourselves on our 
world-class restaurants, serene spa and a stunning contemporary design.

Marriott Nanning
The Nanning Marriott Hotel is ideally located in the eastern area of Nanning City Center in Guangxi province and is 35-minutes from Nanning Wuxu International Airport. 
The newly invented hotel is a part of Hangyang International Centerwithin walking distance to Nanning Municipal Government Office and major shopping malls. Nanning 

International Convention & Exhibition Center, the permanent seat for the annual China ASEAN Expo, is just diagonally across from this hotel. This deluxe five-star 
Nanning hotel offers spectacular courtyard views with 334 rooms and suites. All rooms are well furnished with international standards of comfort and technology 
systems with Flat screen TV, high speed Internet access and a full array of first class amenities. This hotel in Nanning has outstanding meeting facilities -- with 1,230 
square meters ofmeeting and banquet facilities, there is a space that is just right for every event.

Grand Bravo Guilin
Tranquilly set amongst the mountains and Peach blooming River, 20-minutes-drive from the international airport, the Grand Bravo Guilin greets you with the most 
breathtaking scenery in Guilin. 2 km away the center city, our five-star resort enjoys private access into the unspoiled beauty of nature. Strolling through our spacious 

botanic garden, surrounded by varies of ancient plants and precious flowers; here you’ll set foot in the precise balance of human and environment. 

HOTÉIS
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Langham Shenzhen
Situated in the heart of Futian, Shenzhen’s commercial and retail hub, The Langham, Shenzhen conveys time-honoured traditions and five-star luxury in the modern city. It 
boasts a spa, gym, 2 swimming pools and 5 dining options. Free wired internet access is provided.

The Langham, Shenzhen is a 7-minute stroll from Exit B of Chegongmiao Subway Station (Luobao Line), a 6-minute drive from Shenzhen Golf Club and 15-minute drive 
from Futian Port and Huanggang Port. Bao’an international Airport is a 30-minute drive away while Luohu Railway Station is a 35-minute drive away. Tourist attractions 
like Window of the World and Happy Valley can be reached in a 10-minute drive.

Grand Lapa Macau
The stylish Grand Lapa provides an outdoor heated pool, spa and free parking. This luxurious 5-star hotel is a 10-minute drive from Macau International Airport. Spacious a
ir-conditioned guest rooms feature modern interiors and fax facilities. Each room has a minibar and satellite TV. Private bathrooms come with a bathtub and bathroom a

menities. Grand Lapa Macau is a 15-minute drive from the China Border Gate. The Sands Casino and the Fisherman’s Wharf are both a 5-minute walk from the hotel.
Guests can enjoy relaxing massage services at the hotel’s spa. Other recreational facilities include a tennis court and a fitness center. The property also features a 
children's center full of exciting indoor and outdoor activities.

Excelsior Hong Kong
One of the most famous hotels in Hong Kong, The Excelsior enjoys a fantastic location in Causeway Bay. Combining high style with elegant harbour living, our stylish décor, 
excellent facilities and fantastic service create a first-class experience. Close to the Central district, offer 34 floors of luxury accommodation with complimentary 

in-room Wi-Fi, sensational dining and spectacular views. Surrounded by the shops and nightlife of Causeway Bay,  renowned hotel is the perfect base for a Hong Kong stay
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